
nous denial, o^r-jaland unoffjcial.Is given

loathsome charges against British eol-
tien In Booth Africa which have been made
by a Berlin n' r<-sparer. In order more effect-

• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0hargec Dr. Conan Doyle

:sh a pamphlet on the subject.
•

i be translated into five Kuropean lan-
gusg« and publicity will be given it in every

•
-
ry and in America.

FTORIES OK \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-. RELEASE NOT CONFIRMED—

IfUSTLJNG THE BANDITS.

S-'fia, Bulgaria, Jan. 3.--The local reports of
ibe release of Miss Ellen M. Stone arid her com-
jar.: Mme. Tsilka. remain unconfirmed. News
from the frontier says the brigands are hidingin
Turkish territory. They are taring hustled by
th» inhabitants, who had previously been
robbed by the bandits. A fight recently occurred
in which the leaders of the brigands are said to

have been wounded. Part of the brigand band.
*'ear:*d at the delay in obtaining a ransom for
th» captives, have deserted, and are attempt-
ing to re-enter Bulgaria. Hut the guards are
closely watching the frontier. It is further said
oast the whereabouts of the captives is known,
»r.d that it is hoped the agents of the mission-
tries will be able to get in contact with the
band in a few days.

Constantinople. Jan. .';.—The officials of the
United states Legation have no news tending to

confirm the report 4 Miss Stone's release.
Spencer Eddy, Secretary of the United States
Legation, left here to-day for Cannes, on a
\u25a0scad

)!r.« STO.VE STILL A CAPTIVE

rr:t\lPlX<,r r:t\lPlX<, OF FREXt'H SAILORS

BJOHTT-.-r.'-r:.v nfiATBN AND DESERT THEIR

-HIPS AT PORTLAND. ORK.

Sanies. Jan. 3.—"L* Petit Phare" publishes a
hstms article to-day entitled 'The White Slave,
Truit-. \u25a0

in which the pap*r follows up the charges
<* crimping methods employed at Portland. Ore.,
<*!itur.»d In a letter signed by eight French cap-
l«ta« and dated Portland. November 22, and pub-
Jlshed by this paper on December 2S. in which the
writer* acketi the French Consul General at San
Flanriwn to Intervene, »nd demanded a govern-
ment Inquiry into the subject. To-day's article
•"WUUr.* extracts from letters of French captains
"owing that eighty-s^veri French sailors were
v4ten and deserted their ships at Portland during
wmonth of November.

'-» Peilt Phare" urges that French diplomatic
"•\u25a0en be taken in this matter, and «ays:

_Th!s «car<ia! must cea»». It exte-nds even to San
'riseiseo. It is not worth 'he trouble for the
*-eneh Parliament to vote premiums to our mer-
J**?1 marine simply to fatten these pirate*, and
.*nalt the m to sell French sailors like cattle at a
•ilr.

fKAt>CATI ASHORE OX BAHAMA ISLAM*
Kingston, Jamaica. Jan. 3.—The British steamer*r**es,tl. Captain Willis, from New-York on De-

<'*lllb*r 71, for Kingston, Ml ashore on L-ittle San
,^'v*<lor in the Bahama Islands. The Frascati
_,* * had position. The wrecking tug Premierwm Probably go to her assistance.*

E Kerr * Co.. of this city, yesterday received
table dispatch from Kingston. Jamaica, saying

*\u25a0" the British steamer Fraacati. which they had
g*fter*<l for the fruit trade, was ashore off Wat-
2,' Isl&r<1« In the. Bahamas. No further par-
&m^* wJ? re Piven. The Frascati. in command of
Srtr!1 Wlil*- 'a l!ed from New-York December 27
rZ-jMngston. She register* 1.021 tons, halls from
Con^j, *nd lon*» to the Lombard Steamship

THE CHARGE OF MALICIOUS MISCHIEF DISMISSED

AGAINST rKI.VKHXOS'J PILOT.

The United Engineering and Contracting Com-
pany expects by to-morrow morning to have an-
other staging In the place of the one swept away
by the steamer Belvernon in the East River on
Thursday evening Work will then begin on an-
other boring, within a foot of the one on which the
drilling was being done »hen the accident hap-
pened. The accident, according to Mr. Hough, en-
gineer of the company, will mean a delay of only
three or four days The anchor 'was recovered yes-
terday, and it was expected that the piles and
casing would be on hand and in place by to-night.

The diamond tipped drillwill not be recovered, as
it is buried in the muddy bottom of the river. The
hole now to be made Is the last of the test borings
for the Brooklyn-New-York tunnel.

The steamer Belvernon has proceeded to sea
Jacob M. Heath, the pilot in charge of the steamer
when the accident occurred, who was arrested at
the time, was arraigned in the Centre-st. court,
before Magistrate Deuel, yesterday, on a charge of
malicious mischief, brought by the contracting
company. The magistrate refused to entertain the
charge. At the request of the company. Heath was
ordered to appear In court Monday morning, theadjournment being granted to permit the company
to formulate another charge against him. Heath
was paroled.

Lincoln, Sen.. J:m. 3 (Baseta!) -Willlarr. J. Bryan

Is about 10 taiie up his abode In a barn. Several

months ago Sir. Bryan decided to sell his residence

t.r«;,erty n the otty and remove to the farm after

I.i kousa. Last autumn the foundation

. i !- 1 icommodious barn was also con-
btrue ted Frequent drives to the farm to super-

the two structures have taken valuable time
from Mr Bryan's editorial duties on "The O>m-
moner." and" he has now decided to convert the
ham into <« dwelling house and stay there tem-
p.narily. so that he can personally oversee the work

Idlng the new home
The houw will be of chirped red brick, resting

on a st >i •' -o'lndation. It will be modern in lt.s ap-
pointments ..r.d contain about twenty rooms. The
plans cill for an expenditure of 130.000. A 'me lawn
of blue grass rer already surrounds the site
and -hale trees of a healthy growth are flourishing
in the yard on all side,. It Is only a few hundred

yards from a suburban trolley line. The removal
"to the barn willbe made in March.

RORFXC TO BF RESUMED I\ .1 PAT OR SO.

be S£ixa his crrt aor-sE and is building

A NKW HOME ON HIS FARM.

\\. ./. HRYAX TO LIVE W t RARX.

Agent Theobald said that the black pearl was
the finest he had ever seen, and that he con-
sidered it worth at least vMKIii.

Mr. Theobald said he could not tell much
about the case but admitted that he had been

at work on it for ten days. The Lejeunes ar-
rived here, he said. on the Kaiser Wilhelm der

Grosse on June II1* last. They came from Brus-
sels"' Belgium, where Mr. Lejeune had formerly... n a linker. According to Mr. Theobald. Mr.
leieune had taken out his first papers and in-
ten.lt (1 to become a citizen of the I'nited States.

Mr Theobald .*aid that he had no trouble in
getting possession of the jewels after he had

convinced the Lejeunes that he was not an
impostor They though) at first that he was.
and did not change their opinion until the visit
•.'. the Mercer-st. police station. According to

Theobald Mr Lejeune said that the Jewels were
not worth more than *1."MM), but Mr. Theobald

thinks they ate worth at least $25,000. and pos-
sibly more. ,_

There will be a hearing in the case at 10

o'clock this morning before Collector Bidwell in
his office in the Custom House.

It was about 0 o'clock when Theobald reached
the Judson. The Liejeunes immediately receive.!

him. When he demanded th* jewels his request

was at first flatly refused. After some argu-
ment, in the course of which Theobald showed
his credentials, a compromise was reached. Mr.

and Mrs. Lejeune asrreed to go with the agent

to the Mercer-st. police station.
Sergeant Thompson was found in charge at

the station. He knows Theobald, and without
hesitation he said that Theobald undoubtedly

had authority to take the jewels, but that the
Lejeunes should not let the gems pass out of
their possession un-til a receipt had been ob-
tained. Theobald gave the required receipt. it

was agreed to meet at the Custom House this
moral

Th»» Lejeunes have been staying- at the Judson
since October 21. The managers of the house
said that Mr. and Mrs. Lejeune came from
Miami, but what particular Miami they did not

know. They understood that Mr Lejeune was
an Italian *nl a promoter. He had a large
number of callers at the Judson, most of them
Frenchmen.

What the specific charge Is in connection with
the jew seized could not be learned.

Contrary to expectations. Agent Theobald did
return to his home. He reached there shortly
after mlilnipht. He was enthusiastic over the
beauty of the jewels he had seized, and char-
acterized pnrr.e of them as the finest he had ever
seen. He lid the whole seizure was as follows:

One diamond and ruby bracelet, set with '\u25a0''\u25a0
one carat diamonds.

One emerald and diamond bracelet, he emerald
in the r»-ntre being half an inch square.

One black pearl rins.
Or.c diadem or breastpieoe, which can he used is

a tiara, five inches in height, and having in its

centre a four carat diamond.
One emerald and diamond ring, with an emerald

three-QUarti rs of an Inch square.
<»ne piS'-on blood ruby and diamond ring, the

ruby three-quarters of an Inch in diameter.
One emerald ami diamond ring, the emerald

thrvt-'iuarurs of an irirh square.
One loop diamond ring, also set with rubies.

One diamond rins with a ruby in centre.
One brooch, set with twenty-live diamonds ana a

bis emerald in the (entre.

MAN \NT> WIFF WHO CASH HERE TWO

MONTHS AGO <;i\'F. THEM IP

INDKR PROTKST

Mr. and Mrs. O'nstant I.ejeune, who live In
the Jtidsnn apartments. No. Tk. Washington

Square South, last night surrendered to William
H. Theobald, special TH.—UIJ ae-nt. jewels
valued at 925,000i. The Jewels were given up
under protest.

GEMS WORTH $85,000 SEIZED.

THEY STRIP "HAUNTED" HOUSE OF

FURNITURE—DEMAND EARRINGS
FROM WOMAN* IN BED.

People livingon the East Chester Road, about
a mile from West Chester Village, are much
wrought up over a series of robberies that have
occurred there within the last few days. The
house of Mitchell Valentine, a real estate dealer,
was entered on Thursday night. A Mrs. Stan-
ley, who is a guest at the house, was awakened
by a noise, and found two men in her room. Mrs.
Stanley was wearing a handsome pair of ear-
rings, and the burglars, seeing these, demanded
that she hand them over. Instead of doing so
Mrs. Stanley gave a shriek that aroused the
household. Mr. Valentine is an old man. hut he
got a gun and went burglar hunting. The men,
however, succeeded in getting away. They took
with them jewelry and other articles valued at
about $2,000.

Three days ago the burglars paid a visit to

a house that for fifteen years has had the repu-
tation of being haunted, and for that reason has
been without a tenant all that time. It is the
property of George W. Stickney. a wealthy coal
merchant. There is a standing offer of rent

free to any one who willoccupy the house, but
no one has been found brave enough to accept it.

The burglars, however, either hadn't heard
about the ghost or were willingto take a risk
of meeting one, as they broke In the house and
carried off every movable article they could
find, the plunder amounting to several hundred
dollars in value.

On Sunday morning a visit was paid by the
burglars to the house of Matthias Mennthe, a
German farmer. They entered Mr. Mennthe's
bedroom while he was asleep, and carried off a.
big trunk which stood only six feet from his
bed. This they carried down the road a short
distance and broke it open. There was MOO la
bills in the trunk, and this the robbers carried
away. Mr.Mennthe did not miss the trunk until
10 o'clock on Sunday morning. It was after-
ward found by the roadside.

Another sufferer is Watson Bowne. who has
had two valuable horses stolen from his stable
recently. All the robberies hay» occurred within
an area of half a mile.

BURGLARS PLUNDER MAXY.

TEACHERS TO QO OX THE M 1.E1.1-AN
Washington. Jan. 3.—The War Department has

changed its plans In regard to the transportation

of teachers and other civilian employes to the Phil-
ippines. It was originally intended to send them
to Manila on the transport Grant, n >w on her way
to San Francisco, but it has been decided to re-
serve that vessel for the transportation of troops
needed in the Philippines, and to send th« teachers
and other employes, numbering in all about two
hundred, to Manila on the transport McClellan,

now it New-York, about February 15.

TO VACCINATE FILIPINOS.
[BYTBLBGatrSI TO THE TntßlNE.]

Washington. Jan. .".—Th«* War Department has
received a copy of The act of the Philippine Com-
nv??lon providing for the compulsory vaccination

of all the inhabitants of those parts of the island?
where civil government has been established. This
pr»at enterprise i& Intended to stami> out the epl-
<iemi<~s which have already appeared in some of
the southern islands. General Grant reporting the
outbreak In Leyte especially fatal. The commission
has provided for the distribution to local health
boards of several million virus points, and im-
poses severs penalties on natives who fail to pre-
sent themselves, first, for vaccination, and. second.
at a time eight days luter for examination as to
the success ot the inoculation. Special efforts are
*.i be made to make all children, and particularly
those attending school. Immune. In districts now
in revolt no attempt will be made to vaccinate the
natives.

WAGING WAB OS HATS AT MANILA.
IBT TK .EOKATB T I IBS TKtBfNK.I

Washington, Jan. '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 -The efforts r'f th.- sanitary
commissioners at Manila to rl.l that city <.f the
ni...«t prollfli of plague dissemination are
being crowned with success, according to the latest

is War Department A t>nnus of
nts Mexican Is paid foreach live rat hr..'.icht

to the sanitary Ofßce, together with .i lottery ticket
entitling the holder to a chance t"r various sum*

ranKink' from J.~. to $1'«» K0l<!. ihe drawing M take
place Christmas Day. It was expected that fifty
thousand rats would be caught, In the first three
days seventeen hundri wen Issued

irn for rat.-", and eleven of these rats were
found to be Infected withplague and were burned.
tile others being burled. The supply of rat traps
was quickly exhausted, and new supplies were or-
dered from Hong-Kong and other Eastern ports.
After the extermination is complete In Manila the
campaign will be extended to other parts of th-
archipelago.

ovi rawing the deserters .mi declared that he
would soon give up the fierht in spite of them.

The rnornir.tr the Filipino peace commission
landed at

_ ,n. the principal pi

Samar. the. tour, was r*r. ju;"n by rebels with
large cannon, th.> bandstai of the
I elng i lied. It was the genera] Impres-

\u25a0 Amerle ti -.d men that this• made by Lukban, as the
voices of American deserters were distinctly

A few days later the American troops
captured s . irsenal with 250
bamboo cannon -d .tnd zinc.

An unusually Interesting lot of court-martial
\u25a0

-
have lusi reached t:.e War Department

Frank t '. Meekln, for-
merly a private In Company B, .'".Tth Volunteer
Infantry, was 1 . ring the

In violation of the law s of
m >r Meekin absented himself from his regi-
ment \u25a0•. !'."">. and served under the
insurs •

\u25a0
\u25a0 nder to

-\. 1901. In his so-
journ of nine n

In repairing arms and pre-
He made no effort to

and adi . Uer of his r«gi-
ment, who wan held captive by rallies,
that he had Joined the enemy of Jus own free
Will, -

regi-
ment, iin \u25a0 of the
enemy, arid, armed with .irifle, marched auainst

\u25a0 hmenl ol i'nlt. d B .nd lie
iccepted appointments as second and then flrsi

lieutenant in th. army. Me. kin's J^.
\u25a0 be was captured while drunk by

the enemy, taken t" Genera] Cailles's camp and
:!. re held as a prisoner ol war. General C
and other Insurgents t.stititd in favor of the ac-
cused :naii on this point, bul General Chaffee
found that th>-ir .-vi' \u25a0 i to corroborate
hK- testimony i:i any substantial particular.
Meekin was sentenced by a milii • i Isston
to be shot to death, bul General Chaffee com-
muted this sei ••no to twenty years' imprison-
ment at hard or, and designated the I'residio
of Mar!;'..i as • place of confinement.

ROCHESTER ALUMM htWFR.
The New-York Alumni Association of th* Uni-

versity of Rochester held its annual dinner at th«
Hotel Manhattan last right. About sixty members
were present. The following were elected officers:
President. George A. Allln. 'C: first vice-president.
Willis S. Paine. '6S: second vice-president. Merrttt
Gaily. *3: third vice-presldVnt. James M Hunt. "Js;
secretary. James A. Hamilton. '9?. arO treasurer,
Frederick H. W.ikins. «

U E. Holt, "75. president of th* association, was
toastmaster. The speakers and the toasts they re-
sponded to were as follows: Dr.Rush Rhees, presi-
dent of the University of Rochester. "Rochester ofTo-day—Her Needs and Aims"; Dr. \V. If. pFaunce. president of Brown University. "Modem
Tendencies inCollege Education.": Professor Geor?«»M. Forbes. "la the College Training of. To-day th<»
Best Fitted to Prepare Men for Practical Ufa?-
and Dr. James M. Taylor, president of Vassar Col-lege. "The Duty of the Collezd to Liberal Educa-
tion.""

HIS ACCOUNTS AT NEW-ROCHELLE $2,200

SHORT— HE PLAYED THK HORSE?.

A shortage of .<:J.L*i>o has been discovered lit
the funds of the postosßce of Ne«--Roohellf». and
Charles B. Freeman, the chief clerk, is misslns.
No trace of him can be found, either by hi3
relatives or by the postoffice authorities, whom.
It Is* Bald, have a warrant for his arrest. Th*;
missing man is one of the best known young
men of New-RoeInUs He has been connected
with the postorfiee for eight years, and when tIM
late William V. Molloy was Sheriff of West*
Chester « 'ounty. he was his serretary-

A peculiar feature of th* case is that Post*
office Inspector Swift, of this city, went t»
Freeman's cottage in Homestead Park a few
months ago to board. Since the shortage has)

become public it is suspected that the inspectoff
obtained board at the house in order to keep
trace of Freeman and find out how things wera
running. This theory, which is shared by som«
of Freeman's relatives, is strengthened \u25a0>\u25a0 thaj

fact that the collapse came soon after the ln«
specter returned to this city. Freeman disap-*
peared suddenly on December :>'•. only a tea?
minutes after Inspector Fuller unexpectedly
dropped into the postofnee to go over his books
and count the cash. Soon after Freeman went
out Bert Rosa, the stamp and general delivery
clerk, also suddenly departed. It was supposed
that Ross had gone with fiiimii and that bat
was implicated with him. but he returned about
three days ago and denied that he had anything:
to do with the shortage.

Postmaster James Ross, who is an uncle to
the stamp clerk, said this afternoon that he be-
lieved his nephew went away because he did not
want to be placed in a position where he would
be compelled to give Information to the inspec-
tors. He has been relieved from duty, however,
and an investigation of his books will be made.
Postmaster Ross sine- the shortage was dis-
covered has learned that Freeman was in th*
habit of playing th«» races, and that he fre-
quently opened champagne when out amonit
friends. The National Surety Company is on
Freeman's bond for *.'..."\u25a0•»•. so that Postmaster
Ross is fully indemnified. The shortage, how-
ever, has left the office In bad shape, as th«
books cannot be balanced for the year until th»
money is made giod. Freeman's young wife,
who was Miss Emma Montross. of Larchmonr.
has been workingheroically to make the short-
age up. Itwas said yesterday that she is now
in position to settle the MS if she could only
reach her husband. She has exhausted every
resource to do so. without avail.

Albert C. Montross. postmaster of Larehment.
Freeman's father-in-law, said last night that
if the surety company would produce Freeman
he would agree to pay the shortage. He said
that he had exhausted every effort to find Free-
man. "Idon't propose to pay the money." said
Mr.Montross, "unless Ican secure the return of
my son-in-law.

"
Mr.Montross thinks that Free-

man has crossed the ocean or rone to South
America. He says that he thinks the whol*
trouble is due to Freeman's habit of letting oa
horses.

POSTOFFtCE CLERK MISSING*

THE REV. DR. NELSON R RANDALL
East Orange. N. j.. Jan. 3 iSpeciah.— Th* Rev. Dr.

Nelson B. Randall, a well known evangelist, died
last night at his home. No. !\u25a0• Girard-ave.. East
Orange, from pneumonia. Dr. Randall was ac-
tively engaged in the ministry for many years, his
last chant" being the Baptist church at Summit.
where he was pastor for seven years. He resigned
fotr years ago to engage In evangelistic work, la
which he was successful. Dr. Randal! studied law'
and practised for several years before entering- th*ministry. He was graduated from Rochester Uni-
versity and from the Rochester Theological Semi-nary. He was sixty-four years old. A widow anda son. Harry T.Randall, a New-York lawyer, sur-
vive htm The funeral will he held at the North
Orange Baptist <'hurch on Monday.

GENERAL WILLIAM H. SEAMANS.
Washington. Jan. X—Brigadier Genera! WiUUa

H. Seaman?. Adjutant General of California, died!
in this city to-day, after an illness of three weeks.
The Immediate cause of death was inflammation of
the heart and lungs, which followed an acute at-
tack of Inflammatory rheumatism. A widow and a
married daughter. Mrs. Grace F. L. Barnes, ofSacramento, survive him

General Seamans was prominent in the Grand
Army of the Republic and the Loyal Legion. Th«body, accompanied by the widow and under the
escort of Douglas White, of San Francisco, will tm
taken to that pity, and the burial probably willbe
In she national cemetery at the Presidio.

HIRAM F. INGLEHART.
Wassrtußst, N. V : Jan. 3. -Hiram F. Inglehart.

one of the most prominent residents of NorthernNew-York, died at his home In this city last night,
aged fifty-eight years. Mr. Inslehart was twie*
Mayor of this city. . He had been In the hotel
business since 1*32. and at his death was proprietor
of the (olumbian Hotel, at Thousand Island Park:the Westminster Park Hotel, on the St. Lawrence:Star Lake Inn. at Star Lake, and the SanfordHouse, at Sanford. Fl4. He formerly conducted th»Hotel Norman.iie. In New-York, an* the Brockfloust, at Enterprise. F'.i.

•"*»

T>ENNISTOVN WOOD.
r>»nnistoun Wood died yesterday at Ms home, la

iisi las lisas—. He had been M from
typhoid fever for three w<»»k<». Mr. Wood was
born on May :t>. 1851. in this city. He was gradu-
ated from Columbia College in1«?<\ an.l took up Him
practice of law. About that time he moved to
frvtngton. but his profession called him dally «o>
this city. Later he became associates' In businesswith W. Bayard Cuttlntr. with offices at No. 33Nassau-M.
Mr. Wood was o.or the founders of th- Norm*!• ..liege in this city. He belonged to the Pelt* Phtfraternity and was a life member .if St. Andrew'ss-ociety. H leaves a widow, one *on an twodaughters.

OBITUART.

ETOX C. HALT'S
[ST TELEGRAm TO TOT TBISm.)

Rochester. N. V.. Jan. X—Eton C. Galusba. a weft
known citizen of Rochester, and one of the origi-
nators of wHat is now th» Adams Express Com-
pany, was found dead In bed at his hous* this
moaning by a maid who went to call him for break-
fast. He retire.! to rest In the best of health, as*
probably died suddenly in the night. His death re-
moves a familiar figure from the city, and one wast
came from a stock which figured prominently to
the early history of this country.

Eton C, Galusha was born InICO in the town or
Whltesborough. this State. His father win Elder
Eton Galusha. a Baptist minister, one of the most
widely known and esteemed of the clergymen of
his generation. His grandfather was Jonas GaJu-
«ha. who was nine times Governor of the State «C
Vermont, was president of th«» constitutional con-
ventions of ISI4 and 122. and led two companies at
the- battle of Bennin-jton. in the Revolutionary
War. When Mr Galusha was a young man be
move} from Whltesborough to New-York City.
where, In the early forties, in company with Mi
brother. Elijah Galusha. and Jay Cooke. afterward
famous as a financier during the Civil Waf. h*
started the first express between N«?w-Tork City
and Philadelphia. At that time the railroad be-tween

wthe two lMti*i' waa only partially completed,ana the three young men were their own mes-sengers travelling by rail is far as the railroadextended and completing the Journey on horse-twek
\u25a0« ,The express service thus begun grew into

the Adams Express Company. A few years aftertne organization of the exnress company. Mr.l.alusha left New-York and moved to Mount Mor-ns, where in the fifties he was cashier of th*«£?ne*ee River Bank, at Mount Morris. About
\T he came to Rochester and became treasurer ofthe Traders' National Bank, with which h- wh< ennected for many year?. In 1342 Mr. OarasssiP™!;^* * 'lil<i A- J"*up- who died In this city

!^.i^?- Hl5
"°n d!<lJ s<*v*'ral years ago. and hisonly descendant is Eton Gilbert Galusha. now prac-tising law in this city, a cousin. Norman M.

RocSer^dred^n 01; 1̂ "^"'^ torn bUStnMS m

esis:.^1. . \u25a0 \u25a0—•* «—

TBinUTE TO M'KIXLEY FROM PORTUGAL.'* '
:*:*rt^T*Jan " a The House of Peers to-day passed

• '\u25a0'«• fSiVt,««?<»««»©• on tht, deal* o£ tj*
'••Went McKlnley. .

Genera] Ifonagaa was reticent about his plans,

but in talking with other passengers bis severe
criticism of Cafltro presaged the step he has now
taken. He told, too, of the confiscation by the gov-

ernment of forty miles of rich land which he owned
at Barcelona, on which arc several coal mines.
They are now being operated for th« benefit of the

government.
Rolando, another of the MatosGeneral Nicolas Rolando, another of the Matos

filibusters, la also a native of Bermudas. He was
Governor of Guayuna under President lgnacio
\ndrade. and Is a good fighter. He will direct

operations in rarabobo. General Guzman Alvarez
who will head a revolutionary army, was \ Ice-

President of the Republic during the administration
of President Crespo. General Antonio Fernandez
will direct the hostilities in the State of Lars

There is little doubt that this rebellion is to be.
the most important that has been planned In many
years. Not only has Senor Matos contributed lib-

erally, but he has succeeded In surrounding him-
self with the best fighting element In the country.
He owns large coffee plantations and cattle
ranches. He Is very wealthy.

Twelve thousand Mannlieher rifles, 2.r»»>.nnn car-
tridges and several rapid fire guns are said to be
the supply carried by the Ban Righ.

A cable dispatch from Castro on Thursday
stating that the government forces had destroyed
the army of General Fernandez and captured Gen-
eral J-uan Pietri, Is ridiculed here by partisans of
the revolution. In the last two months Genera!
Pie.trt has been officially reported killed twice and
captured three times. So there Is little confidence
in the dispatches sent by Castro, and the general
opinion is that he hoped to offset the effect of the
Ban Righ's sailing by this latest message

The only danger that now seems to confront the
rebels on their way to Venezuela Is capture on the
sea by the. Venezuelan gunboats. which are on the
lookout for the filibusters. It Is remarked, though,
that General Alejandro Ibarra, who commands the
fleet Is a brother-in-law of Befior Matos. General
Ibarra is a graduate of West Point Military Acad-
emy.

The first object of the revolutionists Is to capture
a port, and there and then proclaim Senor Matos
Provisional President. He will then ask for the
recognition of the foreign powers as the legal chief
executive. Senor Matos, however, bearing in mind,
probably, the failure of so many revolutions be-

cause of a lack of concerted action, has given ex-
plicit orders that not a battle be fought until his
entire army Is In readiness. ItIs estimated that he
can easily obtain an army of 15.000. The men who
Failed on the Ban Righ are mostly officers

GERMAN TRAINING SHIP AT SAN JUAN.

San Juan, Porto Rico. Jan. 3.
—

The German
training ship Stein arrived here to-day.

Commander Baehem, of the Stein, and Gov-
ernor Hunt have exchans2d visits.

Now. only God can stop m<
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Venezuela from Fort au Franc*, Martinique, of the
filibustering steamer Ben Righ, or as she has been
named the Libertador This steamer carries 3Wi
men and a large cargo of arms and ammunition
for the rebellion against President < 'lpriano Castro.

Additional Interest is caused by the cablu an-
nouncement that General Domingo Monagas, who
was a resident of Brooklyn a few years ago. Is one
of the chiefs of Sefior Manuel A. Matos. who fig-

ures as the leader of the expedition and the up-
rising. General Managua lived with his family at

No. 305 First Place, and is well known here in

Spanish-American circles. He. it was said yester-

day. is to be the real leader of the operations
against the Castro government. Befior Mato?, who
supplied th- mon.-y for the -Ben Righ expedition,

although he has been referred to recently as Gen-
eral Vtati -. Is not a military man. He Is, in real-
ity, the executive head of th^movttnin!, and In
the event of its success will immediately be -1. -
clared provisional President.

THREE IEWH. VOT WOUMTBBX, KILLED.
Vienna. Jan. 3—The report published In th*

United States to the effect that fourteen Jew.- had
been massacred at Zawelsna, Gallcia. by a mob
headed by three land owners, turns out, upon In-
vestigation, to have been a common murdering af-
fray in which thre* Jews were killed.

THD HON. CHARLES RUSSELL COMMITS A SERIOUS

BREACH OP ETIQUBTTBu
London. Jan. 3.

—
The Hon. Charles Russell, coun-

sel for H. St. John Dix, now in custody here on
the charge of larceny committed in the United
States, and with wrecking the Scandinavian-Ameri-
can Bank, of Whatcom. Wash., has been guiltyof
.i serious breach of diplomatic etiquette and of
breaking a law. Mr. Russell served a writ on the
United States Charge li'Aftaire.-;, Henry White, com-
man<!inft him. under various penalties, to deliver
Dix before the King's Bench Division of the High
Court of Justice, to enable the prisoner to appeal
against his extradition, which was granted, Decem-
ber 17. at the Bow-st. police court. Representations
on the subject were made at the Foreign Office to-
day, where proper apologies were forthcoming.
Writs, Issued by Justice Walton, were served on the
Governor of Hollow ay Jail, where Dix Is confined,
and on the magistrate. Mr. Ifarsham, who granted
the prisoner's extradition, and another writ, which
created the trouble previously referred to. was
mailed to the I'nited states Embassy. Under the
statutes of Queen Anne an offending lawyer who
thus infringes diplomatic usage Is liable to im-
prisonment, a fine and corporal punishment. It is
not probable that any of these penalties will be
enforced, but Justice Walton and Mr. Russell arelikely to receive a warning from the Foreign Office.

Tin. CAMPAMA MET TERRIFIC WEATHER.
Queenstown. Jan. The Cuna.ro 1 Line steamer

Campania, which sailed from New-York on Decem-
ber 28. for Liverpool, and arrived here to-day, re-
ports that terrific weather was encountered on the
trip, and that she was forced to proceed at re-
duced speed on December 31 ami January 1.

STRATHCOXA HELPS' SCOTCH VXITERSITY.
London. /an. 3.—Lord Strathcona and Mount

Royal, the «'ana High Commissioner, has sent

a check for £25,0") to the authorities of Aberdeen
University. The money Is to go toward completing
the extension of the university. •

HTORM ABATIXQ AT THE ISTHMUS.
Colon, Colombia, Jan. 3.—The stormy weather is

now abating, permitting ships to approach the
piers here. The Panama Railroad steamer Ad-
vance arrived yesterday' from New-York. The
Panama Railroad steamer Orizaba will sail this
evening «or to-morrow for New-York. The Nor-
wegian steamer Hero, from Baltimore, previously
reported ashore, Is waterlogged, and will prove a
total wreck.

ISFRISGED lUPUt\l.\rrc USAGE

UARGS P.i:!XP'R' r:il»T.< OF TROOPS CONVEX

TRATK11 IROCND Tin: CITT.
n.-iT'—lona. Jan. J.—The strike situation hen

alarming that large reinforcements of troop? have
been concentrated In and about the city The
strikers now number twenty thousand.

BIG STRIKE /V BARCELO\ I

The solid Interests of our own people, which is
the basis on which the L'nited State* always works,
are the only sure ground on which to build.

Continuing. "The Review" remarks:
If we would only remember th.it the Americans

are to be believed when they describe themselves
as actuated by purely business considerations, we
would save ourst-ives from a large number of
gratuitous humiliations and unprofitable specula-
tions in stock having no real market •.•,:;\u25a0\u25a0 namely,
th« presumed gratitude of, our political and com-
mercial rivals. With a strong European power es-
tablished in the south and a great world power in
the north, the too exuberant aspirations of pnn-
Americanism would be checked, saving our empire
from a grave menace.
In conclusion. "The Review" points out that the

United States will inevitably gobble up the weak,
turbulent -\u25a0\u25a0• southward, when It Is certain to
formulate .1 pan-American tariff union against the
remainder of the world, and then, controlling Cuba,
Porto Rico and the Isthmian canal convert the
Caribbean Sea Into an American lake

FRESH AFFT.IVHT OVER THE FrFy^TRB OF PAJf-

AMBRICAMSM.

London. Jan. 3.—"The Saturday Revierr" to-mor-

row will print a remarkably free spoken editorial.
in which It strongly advises Grea; Britain to form a
working alliance with Germany, in ord»r to check
the "continued and apparently Inevitable advance
of the United States Into South America."

According to "The Review,** "it is the wisest

policy for this country to encourage the advance
of Germany In the New World, as the most useful
counterpoise to the overwhelming predominance of

the United States, which is the only other possible
outcome of the existing political conditions." "The
Review" disclaims all hostility to th- United
States, but says:

".SATURDAY REVIEW /V .4 BAD WAY.

as BROTHER-IN-LAW OF GENERAL FRE-

MONT AND LIVED IN ICELAND.

London. Jan. 3.
—

A verdict of suicide during

temporary Insanity was returned by a coroner's
Jury This morning in the case of Baron Charles
<"auldre Bollleau, who was found shot in a rail-

road carriage at Loughborough Junction, Sun-
day. Horn? Payne, a lawyer, testified that the
deceased man was a French baron and the son
of a former French consul general in Canada.
His father married a daughter of Senator Ben-
ton, of the United States. The baron had been
depressed on account of business matters. He

lived in Iceland, where he bad a large estate.

Baron Boilleau'a father was formerly First
Secretary of the French Legation at Washing-

ton. He was appointed by Emperor Napoleon,

and held the additional office of Canadian Con-

sul General. While in Washington he married
Senator Benton'a daughter, thus becoming

brother-in-law of General Fremont. The elder
Boilleau later was French Minister to Peru, and
married again. His widow is now living at
Pisa. The suicide was the elder Baron Boil-
leau's youngest son by his first marriage. Th«
deceased had two brothers in America. The.
eldest. Baron Henton BnUleau. lived at New-
Orleans. Th- suicide was wealthy, but lately
he had spent large sums in endeavoring to get

th- Iceland Parliament to permit English ves-
sel- to fish within the three-mile limit. Wlfh
this end In view he was getting up a wealthy
English syndicate. He recently sent to America
for El.Ortii, but only received £200, and appeared
despondent at the delay of the Icelanders in
coming to an agreement. The baron had many
wealthy friends in London, who would have
willinglyadvanced him any sums of money
needed. Among these Is the executor of his
mother's wilt who lives in one of the largest
mansions in Park Lane. Baron Boilleau, how-
ever, kept his troubles to himself, and when
found dead in the railroad carriage he had only
one penny in his pocket. His estates in Iceland
and interests !n America, which are intact, are
valuable.

n\r;o\ boilleai killshimself.
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jfß. MORGANS OFFER FOR "SACRED

AND PROFANE LOVE."

Pretoria. Jan. 3.
—

De Wet has ordered the Boer

commandants to retard at any cost the work "f
extending the British blockhouses. Further
fighting in.jy consequently be expected.

Genera] Bruce Hamilton has >;tptiir».-d another
Boer laager md twenty-two prisoners in the
Swaziland border.

BOER COMMANDER'S INSTRUCTIONS TO HIS

COMMANDOES.

Johannesburg. Jan. 3.—General Botha has sent
a note to all Boer • ommandoes requesting them
to keep on fighting, as the British Parliament 1--
to be aski-ii for another war vote, which will in-
duce the British nation to demand that the war
In S uth Africa be stopped.

"THE JOHANXEHBUKft STAR 1 RESUMES.
Johannesburg. Jan. 3.—Lord Milner. the Brit-

i.-h High Commissioner In South Africa, to-daj
st.<rt~<i anew the machinery of "The Johannes-
burg ii'<ir." and "The Star" has resumed it-*
publication, which was Interrupted by the war.

VENEZUELAN VETERAN IN ARMS AGAINST

PRESIDENT CASTRO.

There was considerable excitement among local
Venezuelans yesterday over the departure for

UOXAGAB TO FKITJT \G.UK.

AMERICAN DESERTERS INCITING FILI-

PINOS TO CONTINUE RESISTANCE.

[BT TEI.EC.RAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.]
Washington. Jan. .'!

—
According to trustworthy

Information that reaches the War Department

from Manila, the Insurrection which is devastat-
ing some of the southern islands is Incited and
maintained by American renegades, deserters
from L'nited States regiments. This astonishing
fact has been known fur some time to the Amer-
ican troops operating against the insurgents, but
has not until now b?en reported to the civil
authorities, who some time ago sent a commis-
sion of the most prominent friendly Filipinos
from Manila to induce the natives to cease hos-
tilities and enjoy the benefits of civilrule. Pran-
ripco Reyes, one of these peace commissioners,

who was sent into Sair.ar by General Smith,
says th"re are some fifty American deserters
with Lukban and that they will not let him
surrender. The chief of the deserters is said to

have formerly belonged to the 15th or Uith In-
fantry. Lukban was endeavoring, however, to
collect his scattered forces with the hope of

RENEGADES AID REBELS.

INTERVEVTIOX NEWS FROM PARIS

THIS COUNTRY REPORTED TO BE PREPAR-
ix.; THE WAT TO PEACE IN AFRICA.

Paris, Jan. 3.—The "Courrier dv Soir" pub-

lishes another report th's evening to the effect
that the United States is preparing the way for
Intervention by the powers in South Africa

EXPORTATION FROM ITALYFORBIDDEN

-FEATURES OF THE ROYAL ACADEMY
EXHIBITION" IN LONDON.

(Cipyrigiil: J902: By The N>w-Tork Tribune.*

>T CABLE TO THE TRIBCNEI

London. Jan. 4. 1 a. m.— At the Royal Acad-
emy's exhibition of old masters, which opens
to-day. Raphael's "St. Anthony of Padua," which
J. Plerpont Morgan has purchased for the enor-
mous sum of 1500.000. willbe the great attrac-

tion. The Virgin and Child are shown, with
St Peter. St. Paul. St. Catherine and St. Km-

Mlia. a-.: above is a lunette with the design of

th* First Person of th«» Trinity and two minis-
tering angels. The title of the picture is due to

the fact that the scapular of St. Anthony Is
gfeOTv- embroidered on the tank: covering the
rhonlders of the Child. As might be expected.
th* canvas is in wonderful condition. Mr.Mor-

gan has lent four other magnificent pictures on
lie wall facing the Kaphael is a superb Van

Drck. a portrait of a lady and little girl, which
cost Mr. Morgan another princely sum. The
ilnproportion between the two figure? in the
picture enhances the statellness of the lady.

whose bejewelled Area* is painted with almost

Hetbeln exactitude, not detracting, however,

from the main interest of the portrait. To the
right is another Morgan loan, a silvery render-
Ing of Cardinal Ferdinand, who was Governor
of the Low Countries in 1633. Inth« fourth gal-

lery th* eye la Immediately captured by the blue,

red. green and gold "Holy Family" of Titian.

also lent by Mr. Morgan, who, it may here be

ftated. endeavored to crown an already unique
»-•\u25a0\u25a0-'- by bidding$1,000,000 for the Borghese

Titian "Sacred and Profane Love." but the Ital-

ian Government forbade its exportation. Fol-
leirlßg precedent, a single painter has been

chosen for individual honor, and on the present

occasion the happy choice has been made of
Caude. the great Frenchman to whom Turner
readily owr»«d allegiance. On the whole, the
Academy is to be congratulated on an exhibition
interesting and profitable to connoisseur and

student alike.

The Marquis Ito was entertained by the Lord
Mayor at luncheon yesterday. He drove up to

the Mansion Hour* in the embassy go.d lined
carriage, but the crowd which had waited out-

side to see him forgot to cheer and merely stared.

A distinguished company had been invited to

meet the famous statesman, and the toast to his

health was drunk with enthusiasm. Replying

in his native language, the Japanese ex-Premier
paid that the ever thickening network of com-
merce would in the future bind England and

Japan more closely than before, for in his
opinion the focus of international competition

was moving toward the Pacific. H» modestly

attributed the progress of Japan and the
changes which had taken place in that country

to the devoted Japanese Emperor and the pa-
triotism of the Japanese people.

During the last couple of years the Stock Ex-
change has had much to answer for in the way

of spreading unfoui.ded rumors of an alarming

character. Yesterday another vile canard was
put In circulation. Everybody seemed to hear
that there had been an attempt to assassinate
Lord Milner, and some people actually said the

truthof the matter was that he had been shot.
But though prompt inquiries were made no one
was able to obtain the slightest clew to the
pnurce of the rumor. Ithad its effect, however.
in the South African market. That the report
was as false as any of its predecessors was
Fhown by the receipt of a telegram at the Co-
ionia! Office from Lord Milner himself in the
afternoon.

DRILL USED IN MAKING FOUNDINGS FOR THE RAPID TRANSIT TUNNEL
UNDER THE EAST RIVER.

The apparatus was wrecked on Thursday nlirht.

It is reported this morning that Argentina has
now finally accepted the terms of settlement
proposed by Chili with reference to the delimi-
tation of territory in dispute. At the legations

of both republics itis stated that all trouble has
been averted, and Baring Brothers have also
received information from Buenos Ayres that
the dispute hes ended pacifically.

A GERMAN NOTE HANDED THE VENEZ-

UELAN PRESIDENT.

Berlin, Jan. H.—It has been unofficially an-
nounced here that the German Charge d"Af-
faires at Caracas. Herr yon Pilgrim-Baltazzi.

'
ha" handed President Castr.i a note in which
the German claims against Venezuela are clear-
ly defined, and in which a limit of time is set
for President Castro's answer thereto.

This unofficial announcement at the same time
carefully points out that the handing: of the
note in question to the Venezuelan President
cannot be considered an ultimatum from Ger-
many, since the note does not contain any
reference to Germany's future action with re-
gard to Venezuela-

TIME LIMIT FOR CASTRO.
BOTHA TO KEEP OX FIGHTIXG.A MILLION FOR A TITIAN.

n


